COLLEGE COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY
President’s Conference Room
May 22, 2012; 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Present
√
excused
√
excused
√
excused
√
excused
excused
vacant
√
Guests:
Recorder:

Members (10)
Title
Lori Adrian
Chair, President
Cristina Arellano
President, Classified Senate
Ann French
Recorder, Classified Senate
Pedro Gutiérrez
Vice President, Academic Senate
Mary Halvorson
Interim Vice President of Instruction
Dan Jones
Executive Dean, Learning Information Technologies
Margaret Lovig
President, Academic Senate
Michelle Ma
Director, Marketing and Public Relations
Christine Nguyen
Interim Vice President of Administrative Services
vacant
Associated Student Government
Lois Wilkerson
Interim Vice President, Student Services and Economic Development
Maribeth Daniel on behalf of Cristina Arellano; Richard Kudlik on behalf of Christine Nguyen
Laurie Swancutt

Dr. Lori Adrian convened the meeting at 9:05 a.m.
1.0

College Event Calendar (Laurie Swancutt)
• Academic Senate Fundraiser-Parking for Strawberry Festival; May 25-28, 2012; GG Center Parking Lot.
• 2012-13 Scholarship Awards Ceremony; April 18, 2013; 6:30 p.m.; CM Neighborhood Community
Center.
• 2013 Graduation Ceremony; May 18, 2013; 1:30 p.m.; Don Wash Auditorium at Garden Grove HS.
Since there were no objections, the above events were approved.

2.0

President’s Report (Dr. Lori Adrian)
• Presidents’ Council - Dr. Christian Teeter has resigned as Secretary to the Board of Trustees, and will
depart June 12th. Personnel items: Dr. Adrian shared that the goal in department reorganizations is to
attain continued savings. We have been asked to put our IT Director position temporarily on hold
pending a decision on centralization of similar functions at the District and three campuses. Functions
in Financial Aid, IT, International Students, and other departments could be centralized for maximum
efficiency and cost savings. Budget: Chancellor Jones will be providing an update on the budget and
explaining how stabilization will work. Richard Kudlik offered to attend department meetings to clarify
information regarding the budget.
• A Title IX officer needs to be identified and be published in our catalog. Discussions are ongoing to
identify who will fill this position.
• Sallie Salinas and Dan Jones are working on the Department of Labor’s TAACCCT grant.
• Classified Appreciation Week: Lori thanked the Classified Senate and asked them to convey her
appreciation to the classified staff. Cakes, balloons and ‘thank you’ signs complete with sentiments
from the managers were distributed to all sites on May 21st by Laurie Swancutt and Dave Cant.

3.0
3.1

Old Business
PIEAC (Margaret Lovig and Dr. Jorge Sanchez) Margaret and Jorge shared the final budget allocation which
was voted upon at the PIEAC meeting (See attached handout). PIEAC decided to partially fund professional
development, and allocate funds for the All-College meeting in the Fall. The committee had concerns that the
topics were being repeated and would like a survey to be done in the Fall to find out what people would like to
see in terms of professional development. Bob Nash will perfect a survey and will present results in the Fall. A
discussion regarding flex days ensued. Jorge shared the Strategic Initiatives (See attached handouts). These
are identical to the original except that the key performance indicators bringing in the Student Success Task
Force were updated. (See Bolded items on handout). These were approved through PIEAC. Jorge will share
the results with Cathy Hasson.
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Lois Wilkerson moved and Mary Halvorson seconded to approve the budget rankings and strategic initiatives
that were forwarded from the PIEAC Committee and move them onto the Academic Senate. Vote: Yes: Lois
Wilkerson, Margaret Lovig, Ann French, and Mary Halvorson. Abstain: Maribeth Daniel. No: Richard Kudlik.
3.2

Accreditation Update (Mary Halvorson) Mary shared that the faculty are completing their grade books.
Currently the Standards are being reviewed. The Accreditation Self-Study draft is due to Dr. Andreea Serban
by June 15th. Work will continue. In the draft, all planning functions will be outlined. Open Forums will need to
take place in the Fall.

4.0

New Business

4.1

Summer College Council Meeting Dates (Dr. Lori Adrian) A one-meeting-per-month schedule was proposed
during the summer months of June and July. Meeting on June 26th and July 24th was agreed upon. The twomeetings-per-month schedule (second and fourth Tuesday) will resume in August, although the August 28th
meeting falls on the first week of the semester. This meeting may be cancelled if there are no agenda items. It
will be determined as the meeting date nears.

4.2

Committee List (Laila Rusamiprasert) Laila distributed the Committee List and members made suggestions,
which were noted. Laila will remove all names and only identify the position. Once completed, she will
distribute the draft to members, who will be requested to send their corrections and suggestions to Laila by
June 15th.

4.3

*Reorg Update (Dr. Lori Adrian and Richard Kudlik) Dr. Adrian and Richard Kudlik discussed the most recent
reorganization. (See attached handout)

5.0

Hot Topics: Mary shared that Dean Vinicio López met with the Huntington Beach Adult School and had very
encouraging news about them perhaps offering the lowest levels of ESL. Their classes are not full and they
are anxious to have the opportunity to serve this segment of the population. They are working on how to
transition these students to a credit ESL program. Many institutions, such as Rancho, Long Beach, and others
all around us, have discontinued their low level ESL programs.

6.0

Constituency Updates

6.1

Academic Senate Update (Margaret Lovig) (Tabled due to lack of time)

6.2

ASG Update (Lois Wilkerson) (Tabled due to lack of time)

6.3

Classified Senate Update (Ann French) (Tabled due to lack of time)

The meeting was adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
Next Meeting: June 26, 2012
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